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Message from the Executive Director

W

hat a year 2020 was for all of us! While it is not a year very
many would care to repeat, it taught us a great deal of
patience, learning to adapt, and perseverance.

We were pleased to receive a new sculpture celebrating the
gold medalist Peggy Fleming. Thank you Sculpture Evergreen
for the wonderful donation!

The year started off on the right foot with the Evergreen Lake
entrance bridge being completed and the annual Evergreen
Pond Hockey tournament taking place. EPRD’s Platinum and
Junior Olympics gymnasts headed to New York to compete in
the Manhattan Classic.

We held an election in May for the EPRD Board of Directors.
The newest member of the board is Don Rosenthal. Even with
the shutdown, we had one of the largest turnouts for a board
election. We are hoping in 2022, this number will increase even
more!

In mid-March, the world, including our small mountain
community, came to a grinding hault with the COVID-19
virus. Evergreen Park & Recreation District took this time to
complete some necessary work on our facilities. We also
started researching ways to make it safe to come back to the
gyms. Our team was determined to find solutions by changing
facility layouts, creating new procedures to continue classes, or
figuring ways to keep the District financially sound during this
time. As many employees were unfortunately laid off during
this time, other staff pitched in and worked in many different
areas outside their expertise (such as becoming lake & park
attendants or child care providers) in order to keep the District
going.

One of the exciting highlights of 2020 is that we re-opened
skating at Evergreen Lake and even added skating at Buchanan
Ponds during the pandemic. We worked with Jefferson County
Public Health to ensure this treasured activity was available in
winter 2020. In fact, Mother Nature helped so much we were
open for both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day for the first
time since 2015!

We know many were disappointed with canceled events like
the Summer Concert Series or our annual fishing camp, but
these favorites will be back! We were excited we were able to
hold several of our trail races in 2020. Events may continue
to look different for awhile, but EPRD is working hard to keep
recreational activities available to the community.
Several patrons put their technology skills to the test learning
how to Zoom a fitness class or make a reservation through
Sign-Up Genius.
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We want to take this time to truly thank everyone that stuck
it out with us during some difficult times! We hope the words
social distancing, capacity limits, masks required and so forth
become faded memories and 2021 brings us back to some
normalcy.

Sincerely,
Ellen M. O’Connor
Executive Director

”We want to take this time to truly thank everyone that
stuck it out with us during some difficult times!” - Ellen O’Connor

Partnerships & Grants
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Active4All Evergreen Foundation
Blue Spruce Kiwanis
Center for the Arts Evergreen
Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
Colorado Division of Local Affairs
Conifer Chamber of Commerce
Denver Mountain Parks/City & County of Denver
Downtown Evergreen Economic District (DEED)
Evergreen’s Alliance for Sustainability (EAS+Y)
Evergreen Audubon
Evergreen Chamber of Commerce
Evergreen Downtown Business Association
(EDBA)

Evergreen Fire Rescue
Evergreen Metropolitan District (EMD)
Evergreen Rotary
Evergreen Trout Unlimited
Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO)
Jefferson County Commissioners
Jefferson County Open Space
Jefferson County School District
Mountain Foothills Rotary
Sculpture Evergreen

… and many more!

GRANTS & LAND ACQUISITIONS
In 2020, EPRD worked to secure two main grants to help the District financially
through the pandemic. EPRD received $50K from Great Outdoors Colorado
(GOCO) where funds were used to help with boating operations at Evergreen
Lake. EPRD also received $574K from Colorado Division of Local Affairs (DOLA)
to help fund UV light systems, disinfecting equipment for playgrounds,
touchless toilets/sinks, and necessary diverted personnel costs.
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In 2020, EPRD worked to secure two main grants to
help the District financially through the pandemic.
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Programs & Activities

E

vergreen Park & Recreation District is committed to fulfilling the
recreation needs of every resident. We create programs and activities
to work for all ages. As everyone knows, 2020 was challenging and the
numbers for all of our activities were significantly down due to a twomonth closure and capacity limits. However, we did not let this deter us
from developing creative ways to provide recreational opportunities for
the community.

EPRD even created a whole new area for outdoor skating at the Buchanan
Ponds when we learned our typical public outdoor ice rink at Evergreen
Lake would not be allowed. Buchanan Ponds was able to open in
November to allow people to get outside and skate. At both Buchanan
Ponds and Evergreen Lake, we developed smaller sized rinks to get as
many people on the ice while still being safe. Some truly enjoyed having a
personal rink just for their family!

During the closure, we started offering virtual classes for gymnastics and
fitness. EPRD was able to offer child care and create our own version of a
field trip with homemade miniature golf and lots of arts and crafts. When
EPRD reopened, we spread out fitness equipment to different parts of the
buildings to allow more people to workout, we used reservations to allow
maximum use of the lap lanes at both locations and many other inventive
procedures to ensure sports and recreational activities continued.

We do appreciate everyone’s patience during this challenging year! There
were tons of changes and learning curves but we want the community to
know we worked hard to provide recreational programs and activities in a
safe environment to all our patrons.
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Evergreen Park & Recreation District is
committed to fulfilling the recreation needs of every resident.

Safety Measures at EPRD in 2020

E

vergreen Park & Recreation District added
extra layers of protection in our facilities
to help reduce the spread of COVID-19! EPRD
installed a new UltraViolet Light System in our
three facilities: Buchanan Park Rec Center (BPRC),
Wulf Rec Center (WRC), and Evergreen Lake
House. The UV light system works in conjunction
with the existing air handling unit’s filters. Air
passes through the unit over special bulbs which
helps sterilize and kill germs, viruses, molds, etc.
The UV light system is just one of several layers
of protection EPRD utilized to help protect our
patrons and employees. Regular filters are used
in the HVAC system, similar to what individuals
use for their homes. The filters used at EPRD
are the Merv 9 filters which are a high-end
filter to deal with dusts and allergens. EPRD
also works to bring as much fresh air into the
facilities as possible while also being fiscally
responsible. Prior to COVID, EPRD was
mainly recirculating within the buildings
approximately 5-10% of fresh air.

During the 2020 summer, EPRD circulated 100%
of fresh air at BPRC. Due to the age of WRC
building and air handling units, the percentage of
fresh air is more limited which is one reason we
rely on multiple layers of protection. The new UV
light systems cost approximately $29,000 which
EPRD paid for through a grant received from
the Division of Local Affairs (DOLA) Corona Virus
Relief Fund.

During the 2020 summer,
EPRD circulated 100% of
fresh air at BPRC.
EPRD has done not only the minimum required
by public health guidelines, but continues
to examine ways to protect employees and

patrons. EPRD retrofitted all toilets and sinks at
BPRC and WRC so they have no-touch handles.
Again, another layer to help reduce germs and
viruses being transferred from one person to
another.
EPRD received grant money to purchase
disinfecting equipment for the playground
structures throughout the parks in the district.
Playgrounds are heavily used by residents
and while they can’t be disinfected after every
single use, EPRD is looking into materials like
MicroForce, which is a durable polymer-based
product that is 98.5% water. This polymer was
sprayed in all the EPRD facilities and lays down
microscopic spikes which bond to the surface
and destroy microbes without the use of
poisons. MicroForce lasts longer than
disinfectants in protecting high-touch
areas. This costs approximately
$11,000 for each quarterly
application.
EPRD feels the facility changes
we made will have a positive,
long-lasting effect even after
COVID-19 is under control .
Cleaner air, less exposure to
someone’s germs from a
faucet or toilet handle, and
a little more protection
during future cold/flu
seasons are all reasons
EPRD is implementing
these changes!
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Evergreen Park & Recreation District added extra layers of
protection in our facilities to help reduce the spread of COVID-19!

Financial Profile (unaudited)
2020 Operational Revenues - $5,405,554

2020 Operational Expenses - $4,203,595

$44,716
(GOCO)

$437,736
(Evergreen
Lake House)

$2,318,740
(Property Tax)

$433,689
(Park Ops)

$2,166,531
(Rec Dept)

$383,944
(Evergreen
Lake House)

$574,740
(DOLA)
$603,618
(G&A/Parks)

$1,426,004
(Rec Dept)

$1,219,431
(G&A)

Property Tax

Recreation Dept

Recreation Dept

G&A

G&A and Parks

DOLA Grant

Evergreen Lake House

Park Operations

Evergreen Lake House

GOCO Grant

2020 Capital Projects - $778,709
$4,100
(Evergreen Lake House)
$63,343
(ELNT)
$405,707
(G&A)

$86,330
(Park Ops)

$94,257
(Wulf Rec Ctr)
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$124,972
(Buchanan Rec Ctr)

DOLA - Dept. of Local Affairs | GOCO - Great Outdoors Colorado | ELNT - Evergreen Lake North Trail

G&A

BPRC

WRC

Park Operations

ELNT

Evergreen Lake House

In 2020, the Wulf Recreation Center tennis courts were
resurfaced as part of our capital improvement projects.

District Facts
FINANCIAL ENVIRONMENT
Property taxes provided $ 2,318,740 to EPRD in 2020 which is usually about
35% of revenue for EPRD, but made up 43% of revenue for 2020. Certainly,
the money from taxpayers and COVID grants helped keep EPRD open
through the pandemic in 2020.
Since district residents contribute through property taxes, they receive a
discount on fees to use EPRD facilities which is reflected in our DR/NDR
pricing tier.
2020 made it abundantly clear some of our resources were stretched and
we could not accommodate as many people as we would have liked due
to capacity limits. Additional lap lanes and a new gymnasium would have
allowed more activities to take place, but we simply did not have the space.
EPRD tried unsuccessfully for a bond and mill levy in 2018. This narrowly
defeated proposal would have allowed for improvements to both facilities
including repairing the 50-year old pool at WRC, creating a gymnasium at
BPRC, and numerous other improvements throughout the District.

What does this mean for an EPRD
taxpayer (District Resident)?
District Taxes Received Per Household with a 2020
Residential Assessment Rate of 7.15%
•$500,000 (Assessed Value of Home, not Market Rate)
x 7.15% (Residential Assessment Rate) = $35,750
•$35,750 x.006539 (Mill Levy) = $234/year to EPRD
•$234/12 months = $19.50/month

Therefore, the EPRD board may look at possibly asking voters in 2022 if they
would fund some needed and new capital improvements for the district.
In 2025, EPRD will pay off the bond that was used to build Buchanan Park
Rec Center so this will reduce the current tax burden by almost 33%. 2005
was the last time any funding proposals have been passed and the district
volume has grown and changed significantly in the last 16 years.
Originally in 2020, a new Master Plan for EPRD was on the list to be
completed. Obviously, due to the unprecedented year, this was put on hold.
Developing an updated Master Plan would help evaluate the wants and
needs of the community as these may have changed since the last one was
completed ten years ago.
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Certainly, the money from taxpayers and COVID grants helped
keep EPRD open through the pandemic in 2020.

EPRD Annual Report 2020
2020 EPRD BOARD OF DIRECTORS

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

Peter Lindquist
Monty Estis
Peg Linn		
Don Rosenthal		
John Ellis		

Customers:

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

EPRD’S MANAGEMENT TEAM
Ellen O’Connor
Heart Cameron
Heather Facer		
Kelly Green		
Karen Pawlak		
Bob Schmitz		
Brian Tucker		

Executive Director
Park Operations Manager
Human Resources Manager
MarCom Supervisor
Financial Controller
Facilities Manager
Recreation Manager

EPRD strives to improve the quality of life of the Evergreen
community by providing a wide range of excellent, financially
responsible park and recreation amenities while maintaining and
enhancing our mountain character.

Together we build opportunities to elevate
the lives of our community.

People Development:

• Success is more than having the right people on the bus, 		
it is having them in the right seats
• Create an environment where employees 				
are empowered, engaged & valued
• Adapting employee roles & responsibilities as 		
community needs change
Operations/Programs:

EPRD’S MISSION STATEMENT

EPRD’S VISION STATEMENT

• Working with customers through all stages & ages 			
to achieve successful, healthy living
• Creating a framework of programming 				
so every individual can thrive
• Using feedback to develop & expand programs that align with
EPRD and the needs of the community

• Seek new & innovative ways to enhance the health & wellness
of our community, now & in the future
• Research park & recreation trends within the industry to see 		
if they are feasible for our district
• Sustaining existing EPRD properties while also 		
looking at future enhancements
Fiscal Responsibility:

• Balance EPRD’s current financial resources with the needs &
wants of the community
• Educate the population on the value EPRD brings to various 		
facets of the community
• Share the operational costs of running the district & possibilities
for future programming & growth

evergreenrecreation.com
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